
 

24 September 2021

Hon Nanaia Mahuta

Minister of Local Government

Parliament Buildings

Wellington

Tenä koe Minister

NELSON CITY COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO GOVERNMENT’S PROPOSED THREE WATERS
REFORM

I am writing on behalf of Nelson City’s elected members to reflect Nelson City Council’s (NCC)

decision to respond to the Government on your proposed Three Waters Reform programme.

Since the Government announced additional detail on the proposed Three Waters Reform

programmeat the Local Government New Zealand (LGNZ) Conference, NCC has been

reviewing and analysing the proposal to understand the Government's national case for

change, the implications for Nelson City’s ratepayers and the changing environmentof

providing three water services to our community.

Thank you for providing us with an opportunity to give our feedback on the proposal.

As part of our due diligence, we commissioned Morrison Low to review the Water Industry

Commission for Scotland’s (WICS) analysis of the dashboard information for Nelson City. While

this analysis highlighted some differences due to the assumptions used, the main conclusion

was that the WICS dashboardsillustrated the ‘right direction’ in terms of costs for provision of

waterservices in the future.

NCC had two elected member workshops, on 31 August and 9 Septemberthis year, with

Morrison Low and LGNZ presenting their analysis. These workshops were recorded and made

publicly available to our community. These workshops focused on the financial information,

proposed governance structure, community representation and implications for NCC and the

community.

Additionally, NCC held two webinar public meetings via Zoom (due to COVID-19 Alert Level

restrictions) on 14 and 16 September 2021. The webinars were an opportunity to share

information about the proposal and for membersof the public to ask questions. They were

recorded and madepublicly available.

NCC’s responseis informed by the elected member workshops, public meetings and

correspondencereceived from the public.
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On 23 September 2021 Council resolved to respond to the Governmentwith the questions and

issues set out in the attachmentto this letter. It would be helpful for these matters to be

clarified publicly prior to Cabinet discussing the next stage of the reform.

NCC has concerns about the governance model. Additionally, we have concerns that the

proposal could potentially increase the risk of future privatisation of three water assets. NCC

strongly support the measures that reduce, or betterstill, eliminate the risk of privatisation.

More details on these, and other issues, are provided in Attachment 1.

The proposed boundary between Entity C and Entity D is a cause of concern for both

Marlborough and Tasman District Councils, as it could mean their districts are split between

the two entities. Both Marlborough and Tasman have expressed a preference that their

districts are not split by these reforms. NCC supports this view.

The reforms have been extremely challenging for our communities to assess and understand,

and this has caused significant anxiety. The public information campaign has not met the

needs of our community, as they have struggled to access clear and meaningful information to

help them understandthe issues. If the Government decides to proceed further with the Three

Waters Reform, then there needs to be a significant improvementin the public information

campaign.

We remain concerned that the public will not have an opportunity to provide meaningful

feedback on the proposal. We look forward to the Government announcing the next stepsin

the reform programme,including how you will ensure there will be adequate consultation with

the community.

Naku noa, na

 

Rachel Reese
Mayor of Nelson: Te Koromatua o Whakatü

CC: Department of Internal Affairs
Local Government New Zealand
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Attachment1: Nelson City Council: Questions and Issues.

Environmental standards and climate adaptation

How will the Governmentensure that the Water Service Entities plan and deliver
resilient water services, alongside the efficiency gains as proposed? Resilient water
services are just as importantas efficiency gains.

Will the Governmentplace obligations on the Water Service Entities to plan for, and
deliver, enhancements and restoration to our environment? This includes, but is not
limited to, stormwater and wastewaterdischarges and restoration of our freshwater
ecosystemsalongside providing high quality drinking water.

Support Package

Whatare the conditions attached to this package? Whatis the rationale for linking the
funding to community wellbeing, climate change and housing? Doesthis include
timeframes during which the package will need to be spent?
Is the Governmentwilling to negotiate an increase in quantum for the ‘better off’
package or a greater share coming from the Crown?
Whenwill more details on the ‘no worse off’ package be released?

Governance Structure and representation

The structure, including the Regional Representative Group, is too convoluted, with
councils too far removed from the entity. NCC wants to see this aspect of the reform
addressed to achieve stronger accountability to councils, while still ensuring balance
sheet separation.

The Statementof Intent process is too opaque, and councils need moreinfluence.
These are critical documents of influence that directly impact the placemaking role of
local government.

Howwill the Regional Representative Group be established and how will appointments
be made?

Will social procurementbe factored into the new entity? If so, would this include the
living wage, non-commercial board fees, gender equity and contracted local services?
Whyisn’t a cooperative model being considered?

How can the Governmentensurethat privatisation will not occur in the long-term,
noting a future Parliament’s ability to amend the legislation?

How will the Government ensure that the levels of debt of the water service entities will
remain prudent, considering the councils will still be the owners of those entities?
How will iwi involvement in the Regional Representative Group be determined?
Whatassurances canbe given that existing staff, local contractors, and resources would
be retained in the Nelson region? What options are being considered to increase
resources based in the Nelson region to support the proposed Entity C?

Planning Integration

Additional information is required on how planning integration between the water
service entity and councils will operate to ensure efficiencies, prioritisation, and
responsivenessto local issues and circumstances.
Does the Governmentsee a role for councils in the future planning and engagement

with three waters alongside the new Water Service Entities? Will councils be
remunerated for this role considering all three waters incomewill be going to the new
entities? Or is this a future participation cost that will passed to local government with
no compensation or revenue stream? This sameissue will apply to mana whenua and
needs to be addressed.
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e How will the provision of stormwater services operate? How will the planning and

implementation of this be integrated between the councils and Water Service Entities?

If Council is to continue to provide flood resilience how will this be integrated with the

Water Service Entity?

e Local Governmentdirectly engages with local communities on three waters service

levels and delivery. How will this occur with the Water Services Entities?

e How will the entities respond to economic development opportunities that happen out of

the planning cycle?

e How will the entities respond to economic development opportunities that may not be of

significance at entity level but are of significance at a local level?

e What guarantees or undertakings can be given to ensure that planned andanticipated

investmentin the three waters infrastructure in Nelson would not be compromised or

delayed?

Transfer of assets/Financials

e Does the Government intend for Water Catchment Areas to be considered assets for

transfer to the new entities - understanding that some of these are gazetted as

reserves or serve dual purposesfor both utility and recreation/conservation functions?

e Is the land underneath three water assets, such as land which contains pump stations,

stormwater detention ponds, water supply dams, storage reservoirs, treatmentplants

considered part of the assets which are proposed to transfer to the newentities? If not,

will these require property agreements with councils?

e How will the new entities be funded? What would this look like and will it include rating

mechanisms?

e How would the proposed cross-subsidisation between various council areas operate?

Accepting that there will be some net beneficiaries, how do we ensurethatplaceslike

Nelson that have invested in three waters infrastructure are not penalised because

other councils have not invested at the samelevel?

Economic Regulator

e How will the proposed regulator ensure that the efficiency gains promoted through the

reforms are achieved?

Consultation Process

e The reform programmewill coincide with the 2022 local body elections. Does the
Governmentsee any impact on these elections, and can councils make decisions which
will bind a future council considering the reforms will be completed post the 2022 local

elections?
e This is the Government’s proposal and communication with the public on these reforms

need to be led by the Government. When communicating with the public additional
information needs to be provided about what the proposal means for them in terms of
future water pricing, levels of service, and local consumervoice.

e There is significant public commentary around the need for consultation with the
community, due to the significance of the reforms. Council has received feedback
requesting a referendum,orfull public consultation, prior to implementation of the
reforms. We seek urgent clarity on the Government's next steps and intentions for

consultation.
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